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Genmar Yacht Group appoints Singleton Marine Group
as new Carver Yachts dealer
Pulaski, WI – June 22nd, 2009 – The Genmar Yacht Group recently introduced Singleton Marine
Group as its new Carver Yachts dealer for markets within Georgia, South Carolina and Alabama.
Singleton Marine Group was founded in 1989 and operates seven retail locations within the three
state area. Its corporate headquarters is located on Georgia’s beautiful Lake Lanier.
“Our customers have come to expect the highest quality products and services from Singleton
Marine” said the dealership’s president, Austin Singleton. “With the addition of Carver we can
now serve the mid-sized yacht market with outstanding products made by a well established
company.”
Robert VanGrunsven, president of Genmar Yacht Group stated “Singleton Marine has
consistently rated at the top of Boating Industry magazine’s annual Top 100 Dealers list. This is
a testament to their ongoing ability to consistently provide superior service to their customers.
We are looking forward to having them represent Carver Yachts.”
Singleton Marine will represent the full line of Carver Yacht products from 36’ to 56’ including
the new Carver 44 Sojourn.
The dynamic new 44 Sojourn has more bridge, cockpit, swim platform and salon space than any
other yacht in its class. And this space is arranged around a floor plan that incorporates a
minimum of steps. People are amazed at how easy it is to move about the 44 Sojourn. The wide
side decks and direct access to the foredeck from the bridge is appreciated by all on board. The
expansive swim platform and large cockpit put the owners and their guests within easy access to
the water and provides a sturdy platform to store and transport a PWC or launch.
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Other features of the 44 Sojourn include two private staterooms and two enclosed head
compartments. The dinette table converts to a double berth giving the yacht a total overnight
capacity of six people. Either gasoline or diesel propulsion packages are offered as well as
Volvo joystick controlled IPS drives.
Stapleton Marine Group will be receiving the new Carver 44 Sojourn in mid summer, 2009.
The Genmar Yacht Group is a subsidiary of Genmar Holdings, Inc. Their products are marketed
and sold under the Carver Yachts brand. For more information please call Erik Nelson, Director
of Sales at 920.822.3214 or visit www.carveryachts.com.
About Genmar Holdings, Inc.
Genmar, with approximately 3,000 employees and five manufacturing centers, is the builder of
15 premier brands of recreational boats which include Carver®, Champion®, Four Winns®,
Glastron®, Hydra-Sports®, Larson®, Marquis®, Ranger®, Scarab®, Seaswirl®, Stratos®,
Triumph®, Wellcraft®, FinCraft and Windsor Craft®. Genmar boats are sold worldwide through
its approximately 1,100 dealers. Additionally, Genmar utilizes its proprietary VEC® Technology
and the Roplene® process in both the manufacture of certain recreational boats and for thirdparty manufacturing.
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